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Touring MaineHousing-funded housing complexes

MaineHousing Director John Gallagher chats with Board Commissioners Donna Talarico, Sheryl Gregory, and Board Chairman Peter Anastos during a tour of The Inn at City Hall in Augusta. The historic Augusta City Hall building was restored and renovated into 31 assisted-living apartments with its unique features preserved throughout the building.
Planning a solid strategy for increased success

It takes a solid strategy to accomplish the greatest good; a strategy developed through the hard work of introspection and the promotion of teamwork.

MaineHousing spent 2013 creating that strategy, a blueprint that focuses on improving the quality and preserving the inventory of affordable housing in Maine. Our new, ambitious two-year plan is the result of discussions with partners, clients, and employees who strongly support the agency’s mission to help low-income individuals have a home.

Our strategy contains major challenges, and it will push us to achieve them.

We created this plan taking into account that Maine is a state with flat population growth, an aging population, and an older housing stock. The plan includes a leadership component in which we will analyze Maine’s changing demographics and help lead the state to appropriate solutions.

Other highlights of our plan include:

• Analyzing the financial and physical conditions of our supportive housing portfolio to ensure lasting tenancy.

• Increasing the number of first-time homebuyers through competitive mortgage products as well as access to education classes that will help people succeed in their quest for affordable and stable homeownership.

• Improving the quality of existing housing.

• Helping Maine people attain stability in their housing.

• Working with homeless shelter providers to give them stable and consistent operation subsidy while creating an incentive-based approach for the reduction of time people stay in shelters.

For our efforts to be successful, our relationships with partners, clients, and other stakeholders are vital. We’ll continue to set policies and design programs to best meet the needs of the marketplace. We hope these changes will enhance our ability to accomplish our mission.
As MaineHousing continues to provide leadership in Maine’s housing field, we realize that this role requires identifying priority housing needs within the state and focusing resources on addressing those concerns.

Maine has one of the fastest growing aging populations in the nation and one of the oldest housing inventories as well, with almost 30 percent of the homes built before 1939. As Mainers age, they may be living in these older homes and need assistance with home repairs to save energy costs, or they may want to move closer to health care services and public transportation options.

We recognize that to tackle this likely demand, it takes partnerships with social services agencies, legislators, town offices, and businesses to ensure the needs of our older adult population are met.

In 2013, MaineHousing participated in a series of forums on aging in Maine. The result was a Blueprint for Action on Aging, which included housing action items in line with our Strategic Plan goals.

According to the report, “it became clear that Maine employers, health and education systems, municipalities, and state leaders must discover and implement innovative ways to attract and retain workers, create housing and transportation options for older adults, and deliver supports and services to keep people healthy and thriving in their homes.”

The “community-based solutions” for housing and energy include:

- Creating and promoting safe and affordable housing, including exploring rezoning of housing stock and development of housing in close proximity to transportation and services.
- Creating a best practice database for transportation strategies and housing models.
- Supporting programs that provide resources or tools to increase energy efficiency and reduce energy costs.

MaineHousing will have a seat at the table as discussions continue among developers, financiers, and municipal leaders to capitalize on the shared interest to analyze and implement aging-friendly ideas.
MaineHousing, like other state housing finance agencies, is facing considerable challenges. The future of federal and state funding is uncertain. Nationally, there are ongoing unresolved debates about the basic structures to finance both rental and ownership housing.

In Maine, housing needs are changing as a result of demographic shifts and economic conditions. The state’s population is older, population growth is flat, and the housing stock is aged.


In 2013, MaineHousing developed a two-year Strategic Plan with broad input from the agency’s partners, constituents, employees, and board members. It balances the desire to achieve major and far-reaching goals with the reality of limited and diminishing resources.

Because the plan was written during uncertain times, a two-year time frame was incorporated instead of a typical five-year plan so that the agency could adapt easily to changes we may face. The goals are important, on target, and reasonable to achieve in this time period.

MaineHousing’s Strategic Plan rests on four mission goals and a supporting set of operational priorities.

Overall, its focus is to provide housing stability and program resources to individuals and families of lower income, and work closely with housing partners and community action agencies to achieve these objectives. This effort required a big-picture evaluation of our programs to ensure that resources are being spent where they do the most good, including whether to align two or more department initiatives into one to save resources and better assist the people we serve.

Each MaineHousing employee has set goals to not only advance the plan, but to inspire professional development, too.

**Mission**

The mission of MaineHousing is to assist Maine people in obtaining and maintaining quality affordable housing and services suitable to their housing needs.

**Program goals**

- Improve Housing Quality
- Expand the Supply of Affordable Housing
- Help Maine People Attain Housing Stability
- Provide Leadership in the Housing Field

**Core values**

- Passionate and Committed
- Thoughtful and Caring
- Professional
- Accountable
- Responsive
- Innovative
Promoting collaboration during uncertain funding times

After a three-year absence, MaineHousing partnered with the Maine Affordable Housing Coalition to present the Maine Affordable Housing Conference, the state’s premiere industry forum. The timing was perfect.

The late October event took place two weeks after a 16-day federal government shutdown officially ended but was still being discussed as another example of a lack of budget compromise coming from Washington, D.C. Short-term continuing resolutions to fund the federal government were commonplace. Also, a sequestration measure that brought with it a 10 percent program-wide funding reduction was having an impact on program delivery. That sequestration measure was set to decrease funding levels by another 10 percent at the start of 2014.

The Maine Affordable Housing Conference was the place to regroup and refocus on what was important: helping individuals and families of lower incomes secure an affordable place to call home.

MaineHousing’s role as the go-to leader for state affordable housing resources was emphasized at the conference as Director John Gallagher set the tone for the event and issued a directive to the more than 500 attendees. Instead of just complaining about federal funding reductions, Maine has to step up and evaluate whether separate programs with similar goals can combine resources to become more efficient and innovative in delivering housing stability initiatives and other assistance.

“The tone in Washington has led me to believe that while we are being asked to do less with less, we can do better than that—we can form stronger teams among ourselves to do more with less,” he said. “Please, be energized. Stay energized. Think about what you can do to help another person. Do it. Try it. Pass on the good.”

Not all was negative. Five years after the 2007 collapse of the nation’s housing market, Maine is demonstrating signs of recovery, the director said. Home sales are up, MaineHousing is selling more first-home mortgages, and bonds are being issued to fund affordable housing tax credit projects.

Experts from all sectors of the affordable housing industry provided insight or education on affordable housing development, the state’s housing market and where it’s headed, foreclosure prevention, homeless prevention initiatives, and property management.

Former Congressman Barney Frank of Massachusetts gave his insights on the Congressional environment, and Barbara Poppe, executive director of the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness, emphasized that public-private partnerships will reduce and end homelessness.
MaineHousing Director John Gallagher (left) and Greg Payne of the Maine Affordable Housing Coalition thank Barbara Poppe, executive director of the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness, for participating in the Maine Affordable Housing Conference.
Affordable Housing Development

Bringing down per-unit costs to create more housing

Lowering the costs of developing or rehabilitating affordable housing units in Maine remains a priority as MaineHousing continually works with developers on ways to reduce expenses while meeting the needs of the lower-income communities they serve.

In 2012, the MaineHousing Board of Commissioners approved a Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP) that included a scoring category that specifically awarded points to developers who brought in plans with lower per-unit costs. The QAP is a federally required competitive scoring system in which projects receive points for meeting cost, construction, and needs criteria. The highest scores receive a portion of the Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC).

In 2012, six projects received a share of the $2.9 million tax credits that leveraged approximately $25 million in private investment. Combined, the development projects, which were in varying stages of construction in 2013, totaled nearly $43 million. Because of QAP changes, total development costs were reduced by 36 percent and resulted in 148 more units being assisted. The developers are rehabilitating 184 housing units and creating 130 new affordable housing and 11 market-rate units.

In 2013, another six new projects were selected in the LIHTC allocation round, which will create 160 new units and preserve 100 units. At year’s end, these six projects joined the five projects in the pipeline from previous rounds and the eight projects already under construction.

In late summer, Governor Paul R. LePage notified MaineHousing that he supports our efforts to boost Maine’s construction and affordable housing sectors through the agency’s issuance of moral obligation, tax-exempt private equity bonds. That authority to sell bonds sparked significant interest from developers who have projects primarily in need of rehabilitation.

With the Governor’s signature, MaineHousing expects to finance approximately $40 million in affordable rental housing efforts going into 2014, and could issue up to $120 million in coming years.

“We’re ready to put the bonds to work,” exclaimed MaineHousing Director John Gallagher.

In 2013, MaineHousing also witnessed the completion of 17 development projects which added or preserved 333 affordable housing units throughout Maine.
Stephen B. Mooers, director of housing development services for Penquis Community Action Agency, presents an artist’s rendition of Chamberlain Place, a senior housing complex in Brewer, to MaineHousing Director John Gallagher during an open house ceremony in August 2013.

Photo by Penquis Community Action Agency
Thank you

“On behalf of the City Council and our citizens, I would like to express our appreciation to you and your personnel who assisted or offered to assist the City of Lewiston and those affected by our recent downtown structure fires and major brush fire …

“While it will take time for the scars to disappear, each and every cooperating agency was essential to responding to these emergencies.”

Robert E. Macdonald
Mayor, City of Lewiston

Emergency Housing Responsiveness

Securing homes quickly for those displaced by arson

At a housing fair in Lewiston, Housing Choice Voucher Program Housing Counselor Louise Patenaude answers questions from people displaced from their homes as the result of three arson fires.
In late April and early May 2013, three Lewiston apartment complexes were flattened by arson, leaving close to 200 people without housing. Numerous residents in two of the buildings held Section 8 vouchers. But one of the structures—Pierce Park—included 27 project–based assistance units that were homes to 27 families (almost 100 individuals) who found themselves without a portable voucher to secure a new place to live.

MaineHousing took a leadership role in helping the individuals and families by coordinating with Lewiston Housing Authority, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the City of Lewiston, and other agencies to ensure that displaced people could move from shelters to temporary or permanent housing.

It’s a complicated process to assist displaced tenants who had unit-based rental assistance primarily because of the rules that apply to that program. But we needed to do something to help. Through negotiations with HUD, MaineHousing was able to secure a waiver that would transfer the rental assistance from the destroyed building to other project-based housing units in the area. The process included securing commitments from the affected landlord, new landlords, and others to provide housing for a period of time until a new building is constructed on the site.

Also, it required developing a rental payment plan that included partial payments for one month because tenants were moving into new homes after the scheduled first-of-the-month payment cycle.

To find available apartments, MaineHousing publicly asked landlords with vacancies to list their units on a free housing website, www.mainehousingsearch.org, and attend a housing fair to meet prospective tenants. This call increased the number of listings on the site, not only in Lewiston but throughout Maine.

On May 8, MaineHousing co-hosted a housing fair in Lewiston that was supported by service agencies and attended by more than 100 individuals. Interpreters were available to help translate for Somali refugees who lost their homes due to the fires.

The result was 100 percent tenancy within a few weeks of the fires.
It was an unexpected telephone call from a stranger at the beginning of December 2012. Hospitality House, the only homeless shelter in coastal Maine, had closed its doors after more than 20 years. MaineHousing, which reimburses shelters for bednights, had not been notified by the owners of their plans. The agency needed to find the individuals who were finding a “closed” sign on the shelter’s door and get them a place to stay.

The plan: Create and run a “shelter without walls” program while a parallel effort to re-open the shelter under new ownership is undertaken.

With the generous help from New Hope for Women, a shelter for victims of domestic violence, the Knox County Homeless Coalition, and Penquis Community Action Agency, the plan was launched within days of that initial phone call. And with the added community support in the form of handiwork, donations, money, and time, the shelter now is open.

It wasn’t easy as there were hurdles to overcome. MaineHousing held the mortgage on the shelter building, and worked with the previous owners to relinquish the property and bring in the keys. They agreed that the shelter needed to re-open.

Through agreements with two area motels, 105 individuals who were homeless at any time throughout the year—including children—had a place to stay, even during the busy coastal tourist season. Bednight reimbursement funds were used to pay the costs.

At the building, a new water well was dug. Bedbugs were eradicated. Generous donors answered calls for help to fund shelter operations. And work was completed to make the building safe and comfortable.

Under previous owners, the shelter served its intended purpose as a place for people to stay the night. The new Hospitality House is that—plus more. MaineHousing’s Home to Stay program is in place there. This effort connects resource navigators with people whose goal is to be on a path to stable and permanent housing. Also, counseling and support services will be offered.
Bunk beds await guests at Hospitality House, a homeless shelter in coastal Maine.

Through their foundation, Patrisha and Don McLean contribute funds to help support Hospitality House. Patrisha, a photographer, wants to do more. “Over the next year, I would like to photograph at every shelter in Maine. My goal is to put a face on the homeless in our state, and show that, as someone at the Hospitality House said, ‘You’d be surprised who walks in the door. It’s everybody’.”

~ Photo courtesy of Patrisha McLean
Creating warm, safe efficient homes for those in need

In Maine, the start of a new calendar year also is the beginning of the coldest weeks of winter. For individuals and families with lower incomes, it’s a scary time especially if they cannot afford to pay for heat or whatever heat they do buy escapes through inadequately insulated walls or windows.

Because of a federal sequestration measure in place that reduced program funding by 10 percent, the Energy and Housing Services (EHS) Department entered 2013 with its budget set to first provide heating assistance through the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) before tackling home weatherization projects. More than 46,000 households received an average benefit of $583. While for many the benefit was not enough to cover the full cost of a tank of heating oil, it helped bring warmth on sub-zero days.

Additional programs managed by EHS also aided families:

- More than 370 lower-income homes were weatherized, helping to reduce future fuel costs;
- More than 30 homes received much-needed repairs;
- Almost 900 households received upgraded central home heating systems;
- And, 88 households now have homes that are safe for children because of lead paint abatements.

Near the end of the year, LIHEAP funding again was uncertain—and Maine was beginning to experience what shaped up to be one of the coldest years on record. Emergency heating assistance requests were up as LIHEAP applications for seasonal benefits were being processed. The focus of MaineHousing and our partners at community action agencies remained on helping individuals and families.

Fortunately, in December, the sequestration measure was lifted and MaineHousing was to be made whole on program funding for the 2014 heating season.
Homeownership

Lowering interest rate prompts mortgage activity

In 2013, MaineHousing experienced what we’re calling a “bounce back year” for mortgage production. After a year of historic low rates in which the agency could not offer a competitive loan product, the tide changed and the agency resumed our traditional marketplace position of offering below-market interest rates.

Prior to the start of Maine’s 2013 home-buying season, a strategic decision was made to offer a limited-time base interest rate of 2.99% as a way to stimulate program activity. This proved to be highly successful, given that interest rates elsewhere were slowly rising from their all-time lows the previous year.

Also, MaineHousing removed what was perceived as a long-standing impediment to borrowers considering a MaineHousing mortgage: we would pay the federal recapture tax, if applicable. Few borrowers have ever met the requirements that would result in having to pay the tax, but the thought of it was enough for mortgage seekers to say no to a MaineHousing loan.

MaineHousing ended the year with a 92 percent increase in the number of mortgages and a 122 percent increase in total dollar volume over the previous year.

While MaineHousing’s volume numbers are impressive, greater program volume now is the goal. In 2013, the agency captured 4 percent of all home loans purchased in Maine, and 5.1 percent of all eligible loans.

MaineHousing mortgages are available through more than 30 lending partners statewide. We’d like first-time homebuyers to visit banks and say, “I’d like a MaineHousing mortgage!”

Using the theme “Welcome Home,” MaineHousing markets its mortgages on social media and with a Q-Code for cellular phones.
Foreclosure Prevention

Encouraging struggling homeowners to call for help

For the first time since the housing market collapse of 2007, MaineHousing’s percentage of mortgages in foreclosure was greater than the overall percentage rate for all mortgages in Maine.

First-time homebuyers make up the majority of MaineHousing mortgage loan borrowers, but we wondered how many of them are aware of their options if they got into a financial bind. MaineHousing is improving our outreach to households that are at least 30 days late on their payments to explain what they can do to save their home.

A “past due notice” is not sufficient. Education is key.

MaineHousing designed an informational flier that is included in all past-due statements. It gently informs people to call their lender or a housing counselor for advice and warns them to avoid third-party “mortgage help” businesses. Also, it lists payment or loan modification options they may want to consider.

MaineHousing’s Loan Servicing Department instituted the Maine Home Affordable Modification Program for borrowers who are at risk for foreclosure. It reduces the outstanding loan balance on an existing mortgage, and the amount of the loan reduction becomes a junior mortgage lien that is to be paid when the mortgage is paid off or the home is no longer the borrower’s primary residence.

Also, MaineHousing has established a steering committee that meets to review our foreclosure prevention strategies and make recommendations for enhancements. The committee includes representatives from Pine Tree Legal Assistance, housing counselors, loan servicers, and MaineHousing homeownership and loan servicing staff.

While the percentage of loans in foreclosure was up in 2013, MaineHousing saw a nearly three-fold increase in the number of foreclosures prevented as compared to the previous year, and a decline in the percentage of borrowers who were more than 60 days delinquent on their payments.

While a number of the new initiatives are less than a year old, MaineHousing anticipates a reduction in foreclosures in the coming years because of the outreach and education that will be provided by staff, housing counselors, and lenders.

### Foreclosure Process

**2013**

- 5.34%
- 585 of 10,952 loans
- Number of loans in foreclosure

- 146 loans
- Foreclosures approved

- 43 Foreclosures prevented

- 86 classes; 1,542 attendees
  hoMEworks classes

**2012**

- 2.76%
- 319 of 11,571 loans
- Number of loans in foreclosure

- 60 loans
- Foreclosures approved

- 16 Foreclosures prevented

- 72 classes; 1,502 attendees
  hoMEworks classes
WHAT TO DO
If You Can’t Make Your Mortgage Payment
MaineHousing, its lender partners, and housing counselors are available to discuss payment and budget options. The most important thing to do is to make a call for help.

- Talk to your mortgage servicer/lender.
  Your servicer/lender will discuss payment options that may help you stay in your home and avoid foreclosure.
- Call a housing counselor.
  A HUD-approved housing counselor will help you assess your financial situation and offer specific suggestions on what you should do, for free of charge. Beware of scams! Do not pay a third party provider a fee for foreclosure prevention services.
- Contact MaineHousing.
  Please contact MaineHousing today and speak with one of our representatives or visit our website for more information related to avoiding foreclosure.

Options that will be considered when you call your servicer/lender:

How to help you stay in your home
Your lender will discuss the following options with you:
- Maine HOPE Program for unemployed MaineHousing borrowers
- MaineHousing Home Affordable Modification Program
- Payment plans
- Special forbearance
- Loan modifications

How to exit your home gracefully
After reviewing your options, you may decide that homeownership is no longer right for you. You may be able to get out from under your mortgage debt without foreclosure through:
- Pre-foreclosure sale/short sale - If approved, you may sell your home for less than your current loan amount.
- Deed-in-lieu - If approved, you can transfer your property back to MaineHousing.

ASK FOR HELP
DO NOT MOVE OUT of your home without first talking to your loan servicer/lender.
- Call your servicer/lender’s telephone number found on your billing statement.
- Call MaineHousing at 1-800-452-4668 (Maine Relay 711) or visit www.mainehousing.org/counselors
- Visit MaineHousing’s website at www.mainehousing.org/MortgageHelp

MaineHOPE
The HomeOwnership Protection for UnEmployment plan assists MaineHousing borrowers who cannot make their payments because of a job loss. MaineHousing makes four of the mortgage payments, and that amount becomes a junior mortgage lien with no interest that’s repaid when the mortgage is paid.

MaineHAMP
The Home Affordable Modification Program reduces the outstanding loan balance on an existing mortgage. The amount of the loan reduction becomes a junior mortgage lien with no interest that’s repaid when the mortgage is paid.

MaineHousing and its lender partners distribute brochures (left) or mail an informational flyer (top) to borrowers who may be falling behind on their mortgages. It encourages people to call for help as early as 30 days behind on a payment.
AAfter a hectic year in which the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program’s inspection and counseling services were consolidated into one location, in 2013 the department settled into a routine of focusing on customer service and providing stable housing.

HCV received a “100 percent, high performer” score for its fast response to Section 8 deficiencies, particularly in housing unit inspections, which were identified in a 2012 HUD Office of Inspector General audit.

“Congratulations on a job well done,” said Marilyn B. O’Sullivan, director of HUD’s Office of Public Housing, in a letter announcing the results of a Section 8 Management Assessment Program (SEMAP) review.

Faced with being unable to reissue about 150 Section 8 vouchers due to a federal funds reduction, MaineHousing prioritized its housing services so they would provide the most good over a long period of time. The HCV Administrative Plan now includes preferences for Section 8 voucher applicants who are homeless, victims of domestic violence, or veterans. All 7,000 individuals on the waiting list were notified to update their applications if the preferences were applicable.

Combined, HCV and the Homeless Initiatives Department rolled out Home To Stay, a program to decrease the length of stay for shelter guests by providing them with necessary services to learn how to find a job, secure permanent housing, and maintain a home. Program navigators at 16 agencies statewide work with participants for up to a year on their housing stability plans. A total of 362 individuals were being served beginning June 2013.

MaineHousing, too, reached out to landlords for their input on the Section 8 program. Three landlord forums were conducted statewide, and the comments ranged from inspection processes to tenant responsibilities.

To streamline operations, and to keep applicants, tenants, and landlords informed, MaineHousing produced a refrigerator magnet that reminds tenants of their responsibilities, moved online the Section 8 application for ease of submission, moved landlord rental payments to direct deposit, and distributed quarterly Mainely Landlords newsletters filled with important safety and other information.

In the Asset Management Department, retaining properties participating in the Project-Based Voucher (PBV) Program was a priority.

A new contract administration initiative now offers non-MaineHousing financed properties with a PBV contract a financing option to make property improvements.
Your Housing Choice Voucher

Rules and Responsibilities

Your agreement

⚠ Do not move in until after the unit passes inspection. If you do, you are responsible for the full rent.
⚠ You are required to stay at least one year. If you plan to move after the first year, you must give the landlord a 30-day written notice and mail a copy to MaineHousing.
⚠ Do not abandon the unit. Give a 30-day written notice. Remove your belongings when you move.
⚠ Comply with the terms of the lease. It’s a contract with your landlord.
⚠ Pay rent and utilities on time. You are responsible for your share of the rent.
⚠ Take good care of the rental unit.
⚠ Respond to information inquiries and complete paperwork on time.
⚠ Allow unit entry for repairs and inspections.

Keeping your voucher

⚠ Get written permission from your landlord and MaineHousing before you allow anyone over 18 to move in even if the person used to be part of your household and is moving back in.
⚠ Send MaineHousing a written notice within 14 days if the income of anyone in your household changes; if anyone moves out; or if anyone under 18 moves in.

Reminder:
Drugs and criminal activities are NOT ALLOWED. You could lose your voucher.

Fair Housing

⚠ Persons with disabilities have a right to reasonable accommodation. We will provide an interpreter for any client who requests help understanding the English language.

This magnet does not take the place of a contract between you, your landlord and MaineHousing.

Questions?
1-866-357-4853 (tollfree)

Mainely Landlords newsletter

Connections

A refrigerator magnet reminds Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher holders of their rights and responsibilities.
For more than 12 years, Steve McFarland lived in the woods about a mile outside Bangor. An industrial park was his back yard; a raised railroad track was his roof. He’d walk to the YMCA to shower, visit a shelter for a meal. Sometimes he’d pick up a sleeping bag or whatever he needed to stay warm at night, especially during the winter months. He’d go to a shelter on sub-zero nights.

The former Marine used to work at a shoe factory until it was shut down, and then for a cleaning service until he was severely injured in a car accident on the way to a job. After a stay in a rehabilitation center, Steve was discharged, but had no place to go. He went to a shelter and didn’t like it: the noise, the crowds, and the barracks feel of it all. Plus his injuries made it difficult to move around there. After a month, Steve borrowed a sleeping bag and left. It was his first night in the woods.

“I’m pretty much a survivor anyway,” Steve said. “I’m an ex-Marine.”

Steve kept himself clean because he didn’t want to appear “homeless.” He networked with people, and was offered odd jobs. He was ashamed, however, to tell people how he really lived.

In 2011, during a snowstorm, Steve woke up with the worst pain in his leg. He tried to walk to the hospital for help, but stopped at the Bangor Community Based Outpatient Clinic, part of the VA Maine Healthcare Systems. A doctor diagnosed an inflamed sciatic nerve—caused from sleeping on the ground—and put Steve in touch with other VA services.

“I sometimes think that if I didn’t get out of the woods, if I didn’t walk out, I’d probably still be in the woods and no one would know,” he said.

Steve moved to Bread of Life Shelter in Waterville, and after a period of time a new apartment opened up at a four-unit home with supportive services for veterans. He moved in February 2013, and while it’s tighter living quarters than the woods, it’s now home – with a garden. Operated by Community Housing of Maine, the building’s rehabilitation was financed by MaineHousing.

“Without the whole program, I don’t know what I’d be doing,” Steve said, mentioning that he thinks about that often. “I’d be in the woods, I guess.

“I’m happy to be here.”
### Supportive Housing

**2013**
- 5/25 Projects/units completed
- 7/42 Projects/units committed
- 15/109 Projects/units in pipeline

**2012**
- 3/18 Projects/units completed
- 0/0 Projects/units committed
- 12/87 Projects/Units in pipeline

Steve McFarland

- Photo by David Leaming, Waterville Morning Sentinel. Reprinted with permission.
Homeless Initiatives

Homeless in Maine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Emergency shelters assisted/beds</th>
<th>Unique clients</th>
<th>Bednights</th>
<th>Total subsidy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>41/947</td>
<td>7,765</td>
<td>358,284</td>
<td>$2,711,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>42/962</td>
<td>7,745</td>
<td>318,808</td>
<td>$3,469,205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Providing programs to teach stable housing skills

A “Letter to the Editor” by a middle-schooler for a class project caught the eye of Director John Gallagher and prompted more attention towards helping rapidly rehouse individuals who are homeless.

“Homelessness in Maine is a solvable problem,” the seventh-grader wrote. “The most effective way to end this problem is to make more supported housing and put people in those instead of shelters.”

The number of individuals who were homeless and sought shelter in Maine did not increase significantly in 2013, but their length of stay in shelters was longer.

More than 7,760 individuals were homeless in 2013, and the length of stay in homeless shelters was 10 percent longer than the previous year, signifying that it is taking longer for people to find stable housing.

During the annual Point in Time Survey, which was conducted on January 30, 2013, 1,175 people were homeless, up from the previous year. The PIT is required annually by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development as a measure to allocate homeless prevention funding.

At MaineHousing, the Homeless Initiatives Department pushed efforts to help people who are homeless—individuals, families, veterans, and victims of domestic violence—learn the skills they need to find a job, budget their income, and find services that can assist them to secure and maintain stable housing.

The department partnered with the Housing Choice Voucher Program to create Home To Stay, an initiative that combines rapid rehousing efforts with a limited number of housing vouchers. Participants work with a program navigator to develop plans to move from homelessness to secure housing.

The Home To Stay initiative is proving successful, as 16 agencies statewide helped 342 individuals last year. Other programs that include partnerships and a pooling of resources with other statewide agencies are in the works.
When her husband became sick and money became limited, Nadine Belliveau turned to Kennebec Valley Community Action Program (KVCAP) for heating assistance and weatherization and home repair services.

“He took sick about seven years before passing away, and things became very difficult financially and as far as taking care of things in our home,” Nadine said. “In 2012, we had an electrical fire that brought the fire department to our home. Knowing that it was unsafe, we reached out to the home repair program…and before long we were going through the process of receiving an elderly hardship grant.

“A huge thank you to KVCAP, the staff and the providers for programs such as these. Since my husband passed in the fall (2013), I have continued to reach out to KVCAP for assistance since they have been great to lean on when help is needed.”

Low Income Home Improvement Program

David and Nadine Belliveau

Appreciations

Stabilization Through Engagement Program

“This is one of many that STEP has helped stabilize their lives:

“Even though I tried to convince her (MaineHousing) saw how much she wanted to stabilize her life, she just didn’t dare to believe it. When Case Manager Wayne Russell said, ‘I am giving you a housing voucher,’” it still didn’t sink in until she walked out of the office into the parking lot and wept in my arms. She said, ‘Is this really happening?’ My answer was, ‘Yes. We believe in you.’”

-Linda Janson
Targeted Case Manager,
Stepping Stones in Portland

Ada Santiago

“Financially it helped me help myself and give [my child] a better life.”

-Lisa Dailey

“I finally have my own place to live, and feel thanks to MaineHousing for changes they have made to their program. I now have the opportunity to thrive not just survive. My hope is that the community, consumers, and landlords will see that this program is beneficial and helpful to those who want to recover and reintegrate from whatever challenges that have held them back.”

-Ada Santiago

Targeted Case Manager,
Stepping Stones in Portland

Home To Stay Program

Home To Stay Program

“When her husband became sick and money became limited, Nadine Belliveau turned to Kennebec Valley Community Action Program (KVCAP) for heating assistance and weatherization and home repair services.
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